**PICKLE PALOOZAA POP QUIZ**

*Question #1*
According to the U.S. Supreme Court, pickles are technically a
1. “fruit” of the vine (like tomatoes)
2. a garden vegetable
3. too awesome to have a category

*Question #2*
Pickling is one of the oldest forms of food preservation, discovered at the dawn of civilization, thousands of years ago in
1. Mesopotamia.
2. Egypt
3. Canaan

*Question #3*
How many pickles does an average American eat each year?
1. 100 pounds
2. 200 pounds
3. 9 pounds

*Question #4*
Which famous person claimed pickles made her beautiful?
1. Cleopatra
2. Hannah Montana
3. Helen of Troy

*Question #5*
Which famous “discovery” was partly powered by pickles?
1. Christopher Columbus in 1492
2. First space flight to the Moon in 1969
3. Lewis and Clark Expedition in 1804

Source: [www.ilovepickles.org](http://www.ilovepickles.org)
Answers: 1,1,3,1,1